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EDITOR'S INTRODUCTIONOur panelists include alumni from the early 50's to recent graduates and two professors known to many alumni.
May I introduce them to you—Dr. Richard Cornelius '55, who beyond his student years has had eighteen years of
service as an English professor; Karin deRosset '64, a second generation graduate who is now dean of women; Walter
Seera '68, recruitment coordinator who travels widely in contacting student prospects; Kenneth Froemke '68, a
Rhea County high school guidance counsellor who joined the Bryan faculty a year ago in the education department
and is being transferred to the counseling office; and David Wright '74, our youngest panelist who has completed
two years on our library staff. The two honorary alumni that are both entering their twenty-fifth year of teaching at
Bryan are Dr. John Anderson, professor of ancient languages, and Dr. Irving Jensen, professor of Bible.
Realizing that alumni are always wondering how Bryan compares today with the school they remember, I have
asked several alumni here at the college and two other faculty members who are honorary alumni to share with you
their views about the changes at Bryan, the present strengths, and future hopes for the school.
Let's introduce our discussion with this basic question for our panelists:
Why do you choose to continue your association at
Bryan?
Jensen: I have sensed God's will that this is where I
should be serving in the vineyard.
Seera: I want to have a part in making available to as
many young people as possible the same Christian higher
educational possibilities as my children and their spouses
had. I believe that Bryan continues upon a solid Biblical
position that is well-integrated with a top-quality educational philosophy manifested in a program that neither
deters from God's Word, nor is forced into a denominational frame of doctrine, nor does it base its existence
upon the popularity of any human individual or media
gimmickery.
Cornelius: I recognize the Lord's leading and believe the
Lord is blessing and using the school as a balanced
Christian liberal arts institution. In addition there are
pleasant people and surroundings, a beautiful location,
and challenging and rewarding work.
Anderson: Service at Bryan College is very rewarding in
that one's ministry is extended and multiplied through
students. The spiritual commitment of the college is in
accord with my own commitment to Christ. The Word
of God is the basis for all action. Even after 24 years of
service, I can say that it is a pleasure to teach at such an
institution.
deRosset: Young men and women face much greater
odds now than ever before. We need to do all we can to
assist in their personal growth and development so that
they might depart to serve as responsible citizens with
healthful habits and wholesome attitudes.
Wright: I had no idea when I graduated in December of
1973 that I would be back at Bryan in just three and
one-half years. I arn thankful that the Lord opened the
door for my return to Bryan. I believe in the philosophy
and the education program, and I am glad to have a part
in the total program of the college.
What are some of the outstanding changes or developments that you have witnessed?
Anderson: The physical plant has been drastically
changed and improved, and Bryan has become stronger
academically and better known as an educational institution. There appears to be more interest in the Biblical
studies program. The Greek department has grown beyond

expectations and the majority of the people involved
plan for seminary training and the ministry.
deRosset: Educationally I'm very impressed with the
excellent supervision in the area of student teaching.
Excellent opportunities are available for financial assistance, whereas none were provided when I was a student.
Cornelius: In the modern languages division, we have
improved facilities with library and audio-visual holdings, stronger academics with two and soon three Ph.D.'s
(though not necessarily better teaching than with Dr.
Batson), plus additional courses and sections of courses,
including a strong writing component in the English
major, and the annual publication of DANDILINES.

Are there traditions and philosophies which continue
unchanged?
Wright: The idea of a liberal arts education has not
changed. The added dimension of the spiritual emphasis
in a liberal arts education has not been diminished
either. The faculty are committed to an integration of
faith and learning.
Anderson: The Biblical emphasis of the college remains
the same. It is still committed to the inspired, inerrant
Word of God. Bryan remains true to its motto, "Christ
Above All." It also continues to stress academic excellence.
Seera: We continue to have required chapel for all
full-time students and required Bible courses regardless
of major interest. We maintain strictness in employing
only born-again faculty and administrators.
Are there some things that are being changed or
developed for the future?
Froemke: I observe more emphasis on career development and am glad for plans for physical expansion of the
library, cafeteria, and dormitory space.
Cornelius: Options for English majors in addition to the
traditional literature emphasis now include writing,
speech-drama, and Christian Education.
Wright: It is encouraging to see the plans for a new
dormitory and for a library building taking shape.
Seera: I am impressed by the initiative on the part of
faculty members to seek new avenues of educational
expansion such as working toward a more complete
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nursing program in cooperation with the local hospital.
There is also an effort to broaden the athletic program
to include physical education as a major.
What do
strengths?

you

consider

to

be Bryan's present

Cornelius: Our strengths include the balanced position
between extremes, our relative smallness, our evangelical
stance, our friendliness, and the fact that we are the only
accredited interdenominational Christian liberal arts
college in the Southeast.
Jensen: I am impressed by solid foundations of the Bible
and an unwavering view of its inerrancy.
deRosset: We should not overlook our small size and the
excellent facilities on our beautiful campus located in
the hills but still adjacent to the town. We have a
(Continued on page 2)

Please accept this word of personal thanks to all who
contributed to the special anniversary fund to provide a
trip for me to the Holy Land in recognition of my 30
years of service to Bryan. I am humbled by this very
generous gift and excited by the prospect for this trip.
Before I knew about this plan, I had talked to some
relatives and close friends about sharing in a gift for a
Holy Land tour for my father as a 90th birthday present
{we celebrated that event on June 24). So the Lord
willing, my father and I are scheduled to join a tour
group leaving on August 13 and returning on August 25
with stops in Syria, Jordan, Egypt, and Israel, plus
overnight stops enroute in Austria and Holland.
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BIBLE CONFERENCE REVIEW

CAMPUS VISITORS

1. Gospel Gimpers directed hy junior Dan
McNeese, center, brought a daily gospel
message to the children.
2. Films and missionary messages provided
the evening children's programs, including music hy "Frenchy" Neddo, junior
from France.
3. The junior age class taught by Mrs. Nolan
Green was one of four groups dividing
the 30 or more children who attended
conference sessions.

4. Conference director Charles Robinson
served as emcee for "full-house" conference sessions which were held in the
Lions Den.
5. Alumni visitors included classmates
(left to right) PEARL WALLACE '50,
RUTH (BUNCH) HOOKEY'52,
EVELYN WHITLOW '54, GRACE
HARER '51, and DORIS BUNCH '52,
all of East Tennessee.

1. ROBERT '65 and ROBIN (SEAVER} '65
with Ken, Marci, and Naomi from Port
Lions, Alaska.
2. PAUL '54and MARY (WIGGANS) x'56
MARSTELLER with their Brazilian Bryan
student, Sandra Da Silva, from Para, Brazil
3. THOMAS '54 and RUTH (SUTTON) '51
T A Y L O R , from Dublin, Pa.

PANEL VIEWS
(Continued from page 1)
concerned staff and faculty and maintain a personal
touch with students and with their parents through a
meeting with parents of new students each fall.
Anderson: An increased student body is evidence of
God's blessing. The faculty is highly qualified but still is
committed to Christ. Majors have been strengthened.
The unity of the college is better now than before.
Do you think Bryan should continue to grow beyond
the 600 or more students expected this fall?
Cornelius: I believe we should not go beyond 800 and
preferably not above 650 or whatever number is the
crucial point that would necessitate building more
dorms, classrooms, larger dining hall, etc., to hold even a
few more students. The extra buildings would not be
paid for by the few extra students, and with declining
enrollments in colleges, we should not count on getting
many more students.
Seera: I think it is better to have an increase in
enrollment than to face stagnation or decline. The
growing student population can have a very positive
effect upon future student prospects, their parents, and
counsellors as they contrast the dismal picture the media
are painting for higer education with reports of empty
dormitories on many campuses. Hopefully, we can keep
student costs at a moderate level in spite of inflation
through a steady increase in enrollment.
Anderson: The growth of the student body is most
encouraging. It is a privilege to have the children of
graduates of earlier years.

college from its founding and early years until the
present time. I also hope that the 50th anniversary
celebration will begin a new era of growth for the
college, both in facilities and students.
Seera: Bryan's 50th anniversary celebration should do
for the college what the Bicentennial of the U, S, tended
to do for the country. Establishment of new or renewed
loyalties to the college is essential at a time of this kind
of celebration.
Froemke: I anticipate a renewed atmosphere of praise to
the Lord for all that has been accomplished until now.
deRosset: I hope that the plans for this celebration will
be a means of making the college more widely known,
particularly as a sound Christian institution with quality
education.
# # * * #

EDITOR'S CONCLUSIONTo all the panelists, we say thanks for sharing your
views on Bryan's past and your hopes for its future. As a
member of the staff with thirty years of service to the
college, may I add my word of gratitude to God for the
display of His power in maintaining the high esteem in
which His Word is held and in providing an administration and faculty who have high personal ideals which
they share with students by example as well as precept.
Also among the students I sense an urgency to learn and
do God's will and to share the knowledge of Christ with

"Uncle Billy Bryan" came off his pedestal and donned a
new halo for this pensive pose in the Lobby Fishbowl as
he reads the Weddings and Births columns in a recent
BRYANETTE.

Alumni Chapters Give Tableware

Thank you for these evaluations on developments at
Bryan. Now that we are planning to celebrate our 50th
anniversary in 1980, what do you think this celebration
could and should do for the college?
Cornelius: I think all alumni should think about trying
to arrange for a visit to the school sometime in the
anniversary year, especially for one of the special
programs and perhaps for the summer Bible Conference.
Too many have stayed away too long. They need to see
what the Lord has done and is doing at their alma mater.
Wright: It is my hope that the celebration will bring to
the college community and its constituencies a spirit of
thanksgiving for those who have been a part of the

others. Our mission and purpose have not changed nor
our focus on "Christ Above All." Your prayers will be a
stabilizing force for the days ahead as we seek God's wisdom in dealing with young people in a world of changing social standards and constant attacks on the authority of God's Word,
Rebecca Peck '40, Executive Secretary

JUDY (BROUGHTON) LLEWELLYN 70, assisted by
her children, Stephen and Kathryn, delivered the Corelle
ware to the Brock Hall for the UETC chapter.

China and stainless steel flatware to serve 200 people
have been contributed by two local alumni chapters for
use in the Brock Bicentennial Hall of the Rudd Memorial
Chapel.
The Upper East Tennessee Chapter recently provided
Corelle Livingware in winter white frost pattern, including dinner plate, salad plate, dessert dish, cup, and saucer
for each place setting. Earlier in the year the Chattanooga Chapter supplied Claudia pattern of stainless steel
table service of knife, fork, salad fork, soup spoon,
teaspoon, and serving pieces.
Sincere thanks is expressed to these two chapters for
these generous contributions for the use of alumni,
faculty and staff, and students or friends in the Brock
Hall.
The major alumni function already planning for the
use of these gifts is the Homecoming banquet on
Saturday, September 29. You are invited to reserve this
date so that you can plan to attend this special dinner
and share alumni fellowship.

The Hanham Family

ALUMNI GLEANINGS

The Daniels Family

JIM DANIELS '59 along with his wife. Dawn, is
affiliated with Conservative Baptist Home Mission
Society in a church planting ministry in New York City.
CLIFFORD '52 and Ruth HANHAM continue their The Daniels are pictured with their sons, Kevin,
Spanish ministry in Miami under the Berean Mission, Timothy, and Peter.
Inc., but they recently became associated with Dr.
HOWARD (MICKEY) PARK '55 was scheduled for
Robert Miller, former Berean missionary to Cuba and summer ministry in Africa to speak at Crusade for Christ
Ecuador and now founder and pastor of the Southwest
meetings in Nigeria in July and in Kenya in August.
Community Church. The Hanhams are helping to build
MALCOLM '57 and RHODA x'56 BRADSHAW
the Spanish department and recently had over 40 spent two summer months in the States on furlough
people. Cliff and Ruth with their daughter Sherril visited from their ministry in the Philippines under Partnership
in Mission. Through their adopted daughter, Michelle,
at Bryan during the May commencement.
MORRIS '51 and DORIS sp. MORGAN report they have become aware of the thousands of abandoned
and neglected children of Manila. They are now board
continued grace from the Lord for many physical
members of CRIBS to provide foster care for homeless
problems. Doris uses an electric wheel chair but had a
fall which confined her for a month. Morris has been children. They are also assisting with special care for
praying about his oxygen supply at home since his need handicapped children and working on problems in
is less than that required for a "home supply of
education (50% of Manila's children are not in school.)
oxygen," but he needs it too often to have to go to the
EVERETT BOYCE '56 recently finished his Ed.D. in
hospital each time. Legal restrictions affect him and educational administration at the University of
other outpatients, so they are seeking an amendment in Tennessee. He had a short visit in the U. S. but continues
Congress to correct the bill that "took away" Morris's to make his headquarters in Manila, Philippines, as he
oxygen tank.
and FAITH '60 work with Open Doors. Everett is
GLENN '52 and MARJORIE sp. CRUMLEY reported conducting training sessions for overseas Chinese Chrisfrom Zaire in April that the work is progressing but they tians in various Asian countries. They anticipate a
are very, very shorthanded. Roads are impassable, fuel is summer furlough with Amy in the States in 1980.
very expensive and virtually non-existent; circumstances
MARILYN LASZLO '59 tells the story of her
are like the pioneer days. Worker needs include a missionary explorations in West Irian in a 42-minute
bookkeeper, secretary, teachers, and missionaries who documentary color film. Mountain of Light. The film
are willing to walk and preach the Word of God.
pictures her involvement with the Sepik [warn people,
ALLEN JEWETT '52 began in July as pastor of the learning their language, translating some of the ScripMain Street Baptist Church in Hendersonville, N.C., tures, training nationals to read, and guiding them in
where he has served several years as an assistant pastor in building a school, a store, and a church. In a recent letter
the First Baptist Church. His wife, Shirley, taught a Marilyn explained that nearly $3,000 worth of food and
ladies' class and had 17 piano students in their home last building supplies for their village store were stolen from
year. In March 1978 Allen and Shirley traveled to a storage area before being delivered to their island"'
HAROLD x'61 and Ruth YOUNG spent several
Hawaii with a group of pastors and ministers of music
for the Living Proof Simultaneous Revival in some 40 weeks this summer with TEEN MISSIONS, Inc., to
churches on the islands. The Jewetts were assigned to direct the work of teenage young people in one of their
the First Southern Baptist Church of Pearl Harbor. Two short-term projects in Paris, France. They fellowship
of their children are married—Dennis in Texas and with the First Presbyterian Church in Chattanooga.
CAROLYN HOBBS '74 in Chattanooga, Tenn.; two are Harold is presently a contractor in the Chattanooga area
in college-DOUGLAS '77 in UTK and Kathy a senior at with residence on Lookout Mountain for their family of
Bryan this fall; and two are at home—Dale and Cheryl. seven children.
JAMES TOWNSEND '66 was awarded the Ph.D.
BUD (ARMOND) '54 and LOLLY (LENORA GEARHART) '54 FRITZ celebrated their 25th wedding degree by Fuller Theological Seminary on June 9 in
anniversary on June 9 in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, West Pasadena, Cal. He was assistant to the pastor at Temple
Indies, where they have been serving since 1977. They Baptist Church (ABC) of Los Angeles during his fivehad previously served several terms under TEAM in year stay in that city. This church is a multiRhodesia. They shared in a LIT workshop attended by congregational church composed of Korean, Chinese,
25 students and a Leadership Seminar attended by 41 Hispanic, and English-speaking people, in downtown Los
church leaders with programs which are helping to Angeles. After graduating in 1970 from Dallas Seminary,
strengthen the national leadership in Christian ministry. Jim taught at Mid-South Bible College in Memphis from
Their son Mark is spending the summer in Trinidad 1970-74 and during that time met and married Lucy
working with a national evangelist in a rural church but Forsyth who has an M.A. from Memphis State in English
will continue his college work in the fall at John Brown
Literature and is now finishing an M.A. in Christian
University.
Education at Fuller Seminary.
DARWIN '54 and JUNE (HIVELY) '54 NEDDO
JACK '71 and ESTHER (OCHERS) x'72 LILLEY
came for a summer furlough from France while Darwin
completed language school in Costa Rica on April 20
continues studies at Grace Theological Seminary. At the and were scheduled to go to Maracaibo, Venezuela,
European Bible Institute he teaches Romans in French
under TEAM. Jack will serve for one or two years as
and English. He helps train students for their Christian pastor of a church and then hopes to teach in the
service assignments and also assists in the business office Seminario Evangelico Asociado in Maracay. Their chiland as an elder in a local church. Twins Marc and Paul dren are Johnny, 5, and Jenifer, 3.
will return for the fifth grade in French school.
MIRIAM SAILERS'71 received the master's degree in
JOHN '54 and JOYCE (JOHNSON) '54 RATHBUN
psychology at Rosernead Graduate School of Psychology
with their children James and Joanna have enjoyed on June 2. She is transferring to the University of
worship and fellowship at the American 8th Army South Toronto to work on a doctorate program this fall.
Post Chapel in Seoul, Korea, under Chaplain Schumacher, a Grace Seminary graduate. John has been
directing the choir at the Main Post Chapel with
programs that are aired weekly on the army radio. For
this summer they were anticipating the building of a
four or five story all-purpose building for TEAM at their
conference grounds by the American Christian Builders.
CHARLES (SPUD) '56 and CHARLOTTE sp. '56
WILLOUGHBY had their first complete family reunion
in several years when they shared Thanksgiving Day
dinner in 1978 and included two Spanish-speaking
fellows from a Job Corps camp nearby. Two weeks later,
TIM x'80, led one of these men to the Lord. In addition
to the satisfaction of teaching at Citadel Bible College in
Ozark, Ark., the Willoughbys are enjoying two home
Bible study classes in towns near them. Spud is coping
The KAUFMAN family, Byron Center, Mich. David and
with limited vision with Charlotte's help and special
Susan Broersma, RUSSELL '65, Mary, and Charissa.
equipment, but they are prevented from returning to
Susan and Charissa are daughters; David is a transfer student at Bryan.
Colombia at present.

The Sheyda Family (Tim was at Camp)
DANIEL x'65 and LOUISE (GRAHAM) '68
SHEYDA visited Bryan during their furlough from
Brazil, where they served under Wycliffe Translators.
They were booked to return to Brasilia on July 24. Dan
will be administrative assistant to the Wycliffe director
in Brazil. One of his functions will be administering the
graphic arts department which has recently completed
two New Testaments and has at least four more waiting
for printing. Wycliffe translators are working in 44
languages in Brazil. Louise will be teaching in the
American School in Brasilia, where their three children
will attend school.
HUU LE '72, who was working in New York City
area for several years, is now a marketing specialist with
INDOAM (Indo Chinese American) in the health insurance field with current residence in Portland, Ore. His
family is still in Vietnam, but he is hoping to be able to
bring them out.
R. T. BARKER '72 recently became full-time pastor
of the Davidson Baptist Church in Hazard, Ky. He and
JOYCE (JACOBSEN) 73 visited Dayton on the occasion of LINDA JACOBSEN's wedding. The Barkers have
three children.
KATHI (MENSCH) x'73 MAPES is working at the
Veterans Administration Hospital in Kansas City in a
project to aid the Vietnam vets through specialized
programs involving drug and alcohol abuse. Her husband,
Vernon, received in April his B.S. degree in Christian
education/camping from Calvary Bible College in Kansas
City. This summer he is working at Cedine Bible Camp
in Spring City, Tenn., and is interested in full-time
responsibility.
Paul and CHARLOTTE (CLARK) '73 BARNES
moved from Dallas after Paul's grduation from the
Seminary and have returned to Denver, Colo., where
Paul is serving in a church ministry in the southeast
section of the city.
DR. MURIEL MARSHALL x'74 and her husband,
Michael Bah, attended TEAM candidate school in Elgin,
ML, this summer. They are now making their home in
Portland, Ore., for a year, where Mike will attend
Multnomah School of the Bible for graduate work and
Dr. Muriel will be doing a residency in public health and
preventative medicine at the University of Oregon
Health Sciences Center. Mike expects to receive his
Ph.D. in physical education from the University of
Toledo, Ohio, in August.They hope to go to Irian Jaya
in another year to work in the Bird's Head area.
PAM (GARISS) '75 McDAVID reports from
Lafayette, La., where she has been teaching first grade in
the city schools. Her husband, Ricky, is a pharmaceutical salesman with Beecharn Labs.
DAVID '76 and JOYCE (DRESDOW) '76 FIET
recently moved into their own home in West Chicago,
III. Dave works at Western Electric as a repairer-adjustor
and Joyce is in the account reconciliation department at
Tyndale House Publishers.
DENNIS L. JOHNSON '76, of Burlington, N.C., has
been'promoted to senior airman in the U.S. Air Force.
He is an electronic intelligence analysis specialist at
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, where he serves with a unit
of the Air Force Systems Command. His wife is KAREN
(BASHEM) x'76, from Hobe Sound, Fla.
BRYAN x'79 and HELEN (MATTEL) x'80 BOYCE
are living in Washington, D.C., where Bryan is a graphic
arts illustrator in the Army, assigned to the Pentagon.
JENNY MEZNAR '79 worked during July on the
Gospel ship Doutos for its coastal evangelism program
in South America.

The HOLLAND family. Hooper Colo. Allen, DAVID '59,
Karen, Dan, BARBARA (CORNATZER) x'60, and Mrs.
Ruth Cornatzer, Another son, Darryl, is a sophomore at
Bryan.

BIRTHS

WEDDINGS
JOHN TERRYL RODDY x'70 and LINDA JOAN
JACOBSEN '72 on June 16 at Grace Bible Church in
Dayton, Tenn.
GEORGE JOSEPH POOLE III '72 and Martha Jane
Dresser on June 30 at the College Church in Wheaton,
Ml.
DAVID GEORGE SMITH '75 and Katherine Elaine
Livingston on June 14 in the LaGrange College Chapel at
LaGrange, Ga.
GROVER CLEVELAND LEE x'81 and MARY
PIERCE '75 on July 14 at the Lookout Mountain
Presbyterian Church in Chattanooga, Tenn.
JAMES CARROLL ANDERSON '75 and Priscilla
Tulane Jack on June 16 at the Peoples Baptist Temple in
Greenville, N.C.
GLORIA CORDOVA x'77 and Robert Carl on June
30 in the Bethany Baptist Church of Long Beach, Cal.
STEVEN A. BAILEY'77 andWILMA E. MASON '78
on June 23 at the Community Grace Brethren Church in
Warsaw, Ind.
BRIAN SCHRAUGER '77 and Deborah Belon on
June 2 at the South Baptist Church in Lansing, Mich.
GERALD RAY HEIPLE '78 and MELBA TELENE
TINDAL '79 on July 7 at the First Baptist Church in
Elberton, Ga.
RAM INGRAM x'78 and David Archer on June 30 at
Colonial Heights Baptist Church, Kingsport, Tenn.
ROY BARGER x'78 and Linda Butler on June 3 at
Bryan's White Chapel in Dayton, Tenn.
JACK E. BELL '78 and Julianne Andersen on August
11 at the Calvary Memorial Church in Racine, Wis.
JENNY TAYLOR x'79 and Thomas Perschke on
June 15 in White Oak Springs Church in Butler, Pa.
ROSE SUSANA SZCZEPANSKI '79 and Alan James
Tabb on August 4 in the Medinah Baptist Church of
Medinah, III.
JOHN NEWKIRK '79 and ALIDA KNOTTNERUS
'79 on June 17 at Northside Gospel Center in Chicago,
III.
ROBERT GLENN GROSSER '79 and ANN
CAROLYN DETRICK x'80 on August 4 in Grafton
Baptist Church, Grafton, Wis.
JOHN THOMAS BRANSON x'80 and CONNIE
ADELE REEHOFF x'81 on July 6 at Palatine Bible
Church in Palatine, III.
SANDRA NORTON x'81 and Odes Barton Harrison
August 4, at New Union Baptist Church in Dayton,
Tenn.
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Terryl and Linda Roddy

IN MEMORIAM
JAMES DARRELL '39 died on May 29 in
Claymont, Del. He and his wife had recently joined
the Bethel Baptist Church where GAYLE RYLE '58
is pastor.
He was employed by the Sun Oil Refinery of
Marcus Hook, Pa., as lead refinery chemist. He served
on the Sun Analytical Committee for all Sun refineries and was secretary and on various subcommittees for over 25 years. He also worked with
other committees including the pollution abatement
committee for three states of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, and Delaware. James is survived by his wife,
Helen, and their three sons, James II, David F., and
Daniel D.
JANICE (LIEN GOEHRING) GOATES'50 passed
on to be with Christ on March 12, j'ust two weeks
after celebrating with her husband, Sam, their 25th
wedding anniversary. She had improved significantly
just a year ago after a long battle with cancer and
went with her sister, EDWINA (LIEN) '54 and
VIRGIL '44 SORGE on a visit to the Lien parents in
California. Shortly afterwards she began a steady
decline which culminated in her decease very peacefully in Valley Springs, Ark.

ALUMNI

To TOM"65 and BARBARA (GERKIN) '66 ASHWORTH their third son, Matthew William, on June 18,
in Knoxville, Tenn.
To GERRY '72 and Thelma MATHISEN a second
daughter, Emily Faith, on July 9, in West Lafayette, Ind.
She joins sister, Jamie Nicole, who is nearly three.
To RON '73 and BARBARA '73 DAVIDSON a
daughter, Christine Joy, on May 7, in Beaumont, Calif.
Twin sons, Mark and Eric, are five years old.
To GLEN '73 and YVONNE (JENKINS) '72
TALLENT, a second daughter, Mesha Ann, on June 7, in
Beckley, W. Va. Lydia Lynn was two years old in July.
To GENE sp. 73 and LYNN (PUFFER) '73
JORDAN their first child, Kimberly Lynn, on June 8 in
Shell, Pastaza, Ecuador.
To Paul and CHARLOTTE (CLARK) '73 BARNES a
daughter, Ashley Michelle, in April 4 in Lewisville,
Texas.
To FRED '74 and GRACE (SMITH) '75 ELY their
first child, Cynthia Ruth, on October 30, 1978, in West
Caldwell, N.J.
To Frederick C. and CAROLYN (O'CONNOR) '76
HART a second daughter, Julie Elizabeth, on April 20 in
Cummaquid, Mass. Jane was 19 months old.
To LARRY x'77 and Cindy NICKS their first child,
Andrew Jackson, on February 16 in Noblesville, Ind.
To RON x'78 and Karilynn CLINE a son, Joshua
Dale, on May 29 in Lapeer, Mich.
To Norman and CONNIE (ROCKAFELLOW) '78
MADORE a son, Benjamin Ryan, on June 15 at East
Worcester, New York.
To THOMAS '77 and SHERRIE (POSEY) '78
CHAPIN, III, a daughter, Summer Joy, on July 3 in
Caldwell, N.J.

CARLA (JOHNSON) '77 and LARRY 77 EFIRD with
son, David Bryan.

HOMECOMING

SEPTEMBER 28-30
Use the form below

ALUMNI

for Homecoming

Friday

AROUND
THE
WORLD

Reservation
and for your
Nomination for
1979 ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR

Afternoon:
Registration
Evening:
Recital
Alumni-Faculty Ice Cream Social
Brock Bicentennial Hall, Rudd Chapel

Saturday

8:30 a.m.

Breakfast—Cedar Point Lake Front
Alumni with Class of 1980 as guests

11:00 a.m. ALUMNI FORUM-Ha/cfc/7 Lounge
Reports by Administrators
Discussion groups for alurnni members

Name
Address

12:15 noon
1:00 p.m.

Phone No.

3:00 p.m.

Reserve meals for

as follows:

Friday

Breakfast

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Sunday

.

Dinner

Salad Buffet Luncheon for Forum participants—Hayden Lounge
Alumni-Jr. Varsity in soccer

BRYAN vs. UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH in soccer

4:00 p.m.

Crowning of Homecoming Queen

6:00p.m.

ALUMNI HOMECOMING BANQUET-Sroc/r Bicentennial Hall
International Menu
(Informal Dress)
Testimonies
Music from other lands
STUDENT HOMECOMING BANQUET-Co//e#e Cafeteria

Supper
Saturday

Outdoor
Breakfast

Alumni
Banquet

Forum
Lunch

Student
Banquet

Nomination for 1979 Alumnus of the Year
Please send separate statement to support nomination.

Sunday
8:00 a.m. Breakfast
11:00 a.m. Church

12:30 p.m. Dinner
3:30 p.m. Vesper Concert

ANNIVERSARY CLASSES
45 years-1934
30 years-1949
40 years-1939
25 years-1954

15 years-1964
10 years-1969

35years-1944 20years-1959 5years-1974,

